USB Driver Installation Windows 8.1
http://www.leema-acoustics.com/

The driver works under "Windows 7 compatibility mode".

If you are using the disc supplied with your product please jump to instruction: 9

1. Navigate to Leema website and select "downloads" from the home page.

2. Scroll to bottom and select "USB driver for Windows Systems v1.46.

3. Click on the disc icon then select "SAVE" when the download bar opens at the bottom.

4. When it finishes, select "OPEN" which will automatically open the downloads folder under file
explorer for you, or close the bar and open the downloads folder yourself.

5. The downloaded files are compressed..............Windows 8 knows this so it automatically gives
you the option to extract them on the top menu bar. Select "EXTRACT" on the left, then "EXTRACT
ALL" on the far right.

A box opens asking where you would like the extracted files to be put. The default is
downloads, which is fine.

6. Tick the box that says "SHOW EXTRACTED FILES". Select "EXTRACT"

Another box opens under file navigator with a folder at the top called "ELEMENTS USB
DRIVERS v1.46"

7. Double click on the folder to open it and a list of files are displayed.

8. Double click on the 14th file down, it says "SETUP" with the icon of a little computer and it says
"APPLICATION" under file types.

A warning box opens saying "Windows protected your PC"

9. Select "More Info" (written in purple, it's not obvious that you can select it).
Select "RUN ANYWAY"

10. Another box opens, headed "User accounts control", asking if you want to make changes.
Select "YES at the bottom

11. Yet another box opens telling you that the operating system is not supported,
Select "OK" at the bottom.

12. Guess what..........................Another box opens up asking if you would like to run in compatibility
mode. select "RUN IN COMPATIBILITY MODE"

13. Now we are getting really boring because another box opens under user account control which
asks "Do you want to allow the program to make changes to your computer".....select "YES"

The Leema install screen will now be shown......................make sure you have the DAC
connected and switched on.

Follow the instructions........................

14. When the install is finished a warning box will open saying "Running this app could cause
problems with your computer"....select "Run Anyway"

A Red T icon will appear at the bottom right of the desktop page for a few seconds then it
will be automatically moved in to "show hidden icons" (an ^ at the bottom right)

15. Now open the charms bar on the right of the screen and select "SETTINGS" at the bottom, and
"CONTROL PANEL" near the top.

16. Select "HARDWARE AND SOUND" then navigate to "SOUND".........."MANAGE AUDIO
DEVICES"

17. Set the Leema USB1 module to be the default device.

18. Press "OK" or "APPLY" then shut all the boxes.

Select the USB input on the Elements DAC.

Open your music player................Foobar or J river...whatever, select a track

Press "PLAY"

The display on the DAC should report back the
Sample Rate, ASYNC and FB< I > and you should have music playing :-)

Regards

The Leema Team

